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Guided tours organized by partner
organizations
You might want to stroll, amble and saunter down the streets of Bruges all day long.
However, why not try to see the city from a different perspective? During a walking or
bicycle tour, a guide will show you numerous secret places. Maybe you would prefer a
boat trip on the mysterious canals – an unforgettable experience! And a ride in a
horse-drawn carriage must surely be the perfect romantic outing. Sport-lovers can
even do a guided run around the city. Or perhaps you simply want to tour all the
highlights as quickly and as comfortably as possible? Then a minibus with expert
commentary is what you need. And what about a balloon ride or a daytrip on a Vespa,
or an electric Segway? The choice is yours!

On foot
On two wheels
Bruges by Boat
today: 10:00 - 18:00
A visit to Bruges isn’t complete without a boat trip on its canals.

City Tour Bruges
today: 10:00 - 19:00
City Tour’s minibuses offer a top- quality 50-minute tour past Bruges’ most delightful
spots and key places of interest. Individual headphones provide an explanation in 16
different languages.

Bicycle Carriages Bruges
today: closed
Discover all the city’s most romantic places and historical sites of interest in a unique
and ecological way.

Bruges By Horse-drawn Carriage
today: Open
The half-hour carriage ride along Bruges’ historic winding streets trots off on Markt
(at Burg on Wednesday morning).

by air-balloon

Tourist information
Tel. +32 (0)50 44 46 46
visitbruges@brugge.be

Secrets of Bruges

Infokantoren
Information office Markt (Historium)
Markt 1 8000 Brugge Today van 10:00 tot 17:00
Information office 't Zand (Concertgebouw)
't Zand 34 8000 Brugge Today van 10:00 tot 17:00
Information office Stationsplein (Station)
Stationsplein 8000 Brugge Today van 10:00 tot 17:00
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